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COMMENCEMENT

HARVARD YALE WILLIAMS AS-

OTHEI1S GIVE DEGREES

1245 IlcKrees lvcn by Harvard Mot

lUtrs 3el the Uitiil Honor us lleac-

of the Commonwealth Vain Honor
Judge rray ror HI Coal Strike Work

CAMrmintii MUSH June 24 Ifarvan
celebrated her 207th commencement todaj
and it was tho occasion for tim return o

hundreds of graduate Tho old uiil
verity today RIIVO out 1210 degrees o

various wrts making moro than sho ha

ever given In a dnlo year before
steady rain full till day but did not inter
foro with tho prograinma Tiiero was l-

ithe throng of graduate men from nil part

of tin country nnd from oil walks of life

Tho degrees awarded wore distributed n

follows Honorary degree LL D A M

6 degrees out of course 74 Mgula-

degrees A B 517 S B 101 A M 123

8 M 7 Ph D 28 S D I B A S 0 M D

ill LL B 163 St B 5

Tho commencement procession t Ills yea
had to bo restricted because of the larg
number of graduates who each year try
to gain admittance to Binders Theatre
This year only graduates of at least twenty
years standing were admitted and still

the procession more thnn the theatre
On of the Presitleni
Eliot sat In the centre in tho old president1
chair which hu for generations done servici
nt Harvard commencements On either
side of him sat the recipents of the honor
nrv degrees the members of tho corpora-
tion and of overseer Tho rest ol

the platform tilled by memlxirs of tin
In their variety of gowns

which puzzlo OVCMI tho oldest graduate
who have seen them from year to year

Oov and LlctitOov Guild ropre-

sontexl tho Commonwealth of Maiwachn-

ptls and In the procession they came di-

rectly behind the president nnd fellow
of Harvard College The Governors wtafl-

wns next In line nnd then came tho denm
of the evernl faculties In ordoi
were the professors of the university and

the guests from other colleges nnd in tin
rear the graduates of twenty years stnnd

At the head of tho procession was

line of 03 men in caps
who received the regular degrees thlf
year

The commencement part delivered thU
morning were George Stnley Stevenson
Latin dissertation Leslie P JIll Re

llglon In the Education the Negro J A

Field Tho Honorable Unrpnowned
A L Richards Tho Boy In Robert Louis
Stevenaonj H J Dunbaugh Legal He-

iponslblllty of Labor Unions President
Eliot conferred the honorary LL IJ

degrees as follows J Iveraon We
tengord teacher of English law
Edwin Wllber Rice Jr engineer Edwin
Farnsworth Atkins planter and botanIst
Samuel Henshaw zoalogist George Foster
Peabody banker Charlton Thomas Lewis
Latin lexicographer and insurance expert

and first director
of the Swiss National Museum Winthrop
Murray Crane exGovernor of Masse
chttsetU Adams Sherman Hill linguist
sad rhetorician Nathaniel Southgatu Shaler
naturalist and humanist Edward Charles
Pickering astronomical Inventor and dis-

coverer James psychologlit and
master of stylo The award of the honorary-
LL D to four Harvard professors was
the signal for a tremendous applause from
the Harvard graduates with whom these
men are Immensely popular Tho award
to exGov was
also loudly cheered

One features of the days wax the
reunion of the class of S3 of

Eliot is a member ThU class enter-
tained of the before their
time There were representatives present
il this reunion at as
28 In the afternoon the commence-
ment dinner was held in Memorial
whore 1200 Harvard men listened to
address of President Eliot of tho recipients-
of honorary degrees and of

who got an honorary degree
several

An overflow was held in the
Harvard Union who could not
get into Memorial Hall and hero were
1500 more graduates Hero the young
men held

The feature of the exercise at
Sander Theatro in the morning was the
oration bv Leslie on Ro

in the Education of the Negro and
the oration H J on Legal
Responsibility of Labor Unions Hill

a negro his for his race was most
impressive Hill will go into the work
at Institute with
Washington where Hruce the Harvard

orator of last year Is already
assisting in this uplifting race

The of new members of the
Board of Overseers resulted Francis L

03 Boston George A Gordon
81 Boston James J Storrow 85 Boston

B Shattuck B3

P Appleton 76 New York Samuel
Mass was elected presi-

dent of the Association of
The Law School was

In tho Commencement exercises because
Sandford H E Freund one of the young
men who has been studying at Law
School was not at to re-
ceive his degree of IL B His brlllinnt
work while the academic course at
Harvard and in tho Law School has att rnctfd
the attention of two universities In both
of which Mr Freund has had places glen
to him

It is unusual for a student to bo absent
from the Sanders Theatre exercises hut
it is also out of the ordinary for one who

Commencement part assigned to him
to be present to Is what

happened case of Mr Fround for
to the work for which

been training himself ho took a
hurried departure for Chicago on last
Tuesday to a course In
bankruptcy at tho summer term of
Chicago Law School where
Prof formerly of tho Harvard
School is Dean to this

Freund is under to give a
course of lectures on Tho Confllctof Laws
at Boston University Law School when the

iglish a second year at
Harvard

It has been a time sinco so many
honors have fallen to a young lust
leaving college but In Mr

professors that ho
deserves them all is York boy
and when ho mentioned preparing for
lego his relatives the
Idea However he went to Andover Acad-
emy where he won honors as a
student Entering Harvard he completed
the academic cour o in three years receiving
fifteen As and graduated aumma cum
by two counts with highest final honors

history He wee the first Phi Beta Kappa
tho class of 1901 arid was re-

cording secretary of tho society At Com-
mencement he had n the exercises
Upon entering the Law School Mr Freund

one of the editors of the Late Ke
lets and during the line been

an assistant In English Last June
after studying two Venn Mr

was admitted tothi Mifcvachiifptts
bar an unusual rlnoo the now Board
of Bar Examiners

Th members of that body rather frown
upon applicants who have studied but two
years the case of tho Harvard student

admission could not lx denied him
Freunds call to Chicago was sudden

Ho was rend n on The
Interpretation of Kronrlom in the Fourteenth

mpnt nt pxeroLsps
at dinner on Monday he received a dsspatch from askiiiR him If ho
would a course on Bankruptcy atthe summer term of the At

A
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I 10Sti the next morning ho had made h
excuses for not to take 1

exercises and
his to Chicago Ho takes the
of Prof who has just been
elected to the Circuit Bench of COOK county

GOl IIATESS WILD HASH

I Troopers Thrown as He Hurried to
i Harvard Commrnrrnient-
j BOSTON Juno 24 Oov Bates Lieut

GOY Guild and tho staff wore n little lab
In starting front the State House title

j to attend the commencement exer
clues nt Harvard nnd when tho cnrrlngci
dashed down Beacon street thuro wn
trouble in the ranks of the lancers win
were acting as an escort The pace wm

like n cavalry charge all the
crowds to tho sidewalks woo tho gallop-

Ing troopers with their flaunting white
i and their red banners on

Tin first accident of the war
at tlio Arlington Street Church where i

fell Its rider At Harvard
another horse slippod preclpitntlnf

a trooper
of this the order came to ridi

faster trouble than for tin
mounted band of the First Battalion Cavalry-
M V M It wn difficult enough for tIlt
jolting musicians to keep tho

as tho puce grew faster
carriage the swiftest of tIn
horses ran from of the escort
and helmets plumes nnd saddle blankets
littered tho road

Tho band wan scattered for two miles
Tho bossdrum man and tim tuba
nbniidoiiiHl their steeds and mounted trollo
cars their mounts t
delighted During tho oxer

cn at Theatre detntchmnnti
of the cavalry band comin in When
tJio leader Interviewed upon the caust
of the delay he said

can when they give
us n flock of superannuated goats to

1M IKS COM 11 iCEMET
Judge Gray Speaks on the Force of Public

Opinion in ThU Country
NKW HAVKN Conn Juno 24 At tho Yale

commencement exercises today in Wool
soy Memorial Hall honorary degrees wore
conferred by President Hadley upon the
following

Doctors of Laws Prof William HBrewor
professor emeritus of tho Sheffield scientific
school Judgo George Gray Judgo of
the United States Circuit Court for the
Third district Thomas Thacher Now

York city William DoWilt Alexander
Yale 65 SurveyorGeneral of the Hawaiian
Islands since 1872 and president of Oahu
College the lending
in Hawaii

Doctors of Divinity The Rev Lyman
Abbott former pastor of Plymouth Church-

of Brooklyn tho Rev William Rogers
Richards pastor of the Krick Church In

New York olty
Masters of ArtsHerlxrt Wolcott Bowen

who was a member of tho class of 78 and
Minister from this country to Venezuela
George S Hutchings of Boston builder of
the NewBerry memorial organ Benjamin
Johnson Lang Boston a wellknown
musician James Seymour U S A

Washington Charles
of Pratt Institute anti vicepresident

of the Long Island Railroad Louts Comfort
Tiffany of the Tiffany Company of Now
York-

It was announced that the Bennett prize

had been awarded to Hugh Rankin 03 of
Peeksklll the Cobden Club medal for pro-

ficiency In political economy to M B Ter
rill 03 of Dechard Tenn and the John A

Porter University prize to Richard W Ebb
of Durham N C of the graduate depart-
ment

Tho commencement procession which
marched from on tho old
campus to Woolsey Hall on the new had in
it representatives of all the classed from
42 to 02 followed by the members of the

class that received their degrees today
The procession was headed by the High
Sheriff of New Haven county immediately
followed by President Hndley and formor
President Timothy Dwight together Then
come the distinguished head of the gradu-
ate division S W Turner 42 the oldest
graduate back for commencement

Tell em nil Im good for another year
ho shouted The conspicuous in the
line was Minister came for
his honorary degree

He did not graduate with his class 78

The honorary degree ns announced by
President Hadloy with It claw
enrollment Tho today by
one who said he was familiar with the facts
why Minister Bowen has all theso years
been off the Yale graduate roll nnd did
not get his his class graduated
twentyfive years ago was the result of
B row with a Yale professor He flied a

that professors-
hat He was asked to apologize but he
declined and it is not known that ho has

yet He therefore had Ida de
0 held up as a matter of discipline-

Mr Bowen was cheered tho
march to Hall wore
conferred as follows Bachelors of arts
308 bachelors of philosophy 130 bachelors-
of laws 60 master arts 58 doctor of

women of divinity 20 doctors-
of medicine 27 master forestry itt
masters of laws fl masters 3

bachelors of fine arts 2 mechanical angl
acer li bachelor of music 1

Tho last night of the campus will
never 1 forgotten those were out
to commencement The
celebration lasted until early this morning

At 2 oclock n crowd of
on tho of Osbom Hal

giving tho Yalo cheer nnd burning
red fire were other fireworks
They wore nil of recent And
worn enthusiastic in their

for old Yale were nil good
too Tho defeat of the Title base-

ball team Harvard yesterday afternoon
Imd not the slightest on
collegians been all the night

with bands for a mo-
ment nt tho homes of popular professors-
to cheer theta and to on a
Several of tho classes in this way marched
to the residence of President and

addressed them Iho neighborhood of
his being nil ablaze

When the clais of 78 came to the
dents house he was enthusiastically re-
ceived as he on the verandas
wero uproarious cheers when President

the great work being

class Every lass had a banquet some-
time and most men
kept at the celebration long after the ban-
quet Was over There was a great bonfire-
on

The old decorated the statue of
Prof placing n bandage around
lila head In were lighted
roman candles and on his shoulders and at
his feet were placed sticks of red fire

of men clambered on to
the knees of the statue Some one handed

up a bottle of and having con-
sulted the statue In to the matter
one of the put the bottle
to Its nnd emptied out full

The class of 1000 then with Roman
onmlles and red fire did war dances and
cakewalks around the statue

Judgo Grny who this afternoon received
the honorary degree of LL D from Yale

was ono of tho speakers nt tho
Yale alumni dinner
nnthrncito coal commission of which
was chairman that Investigated at tho
request of President Rocscvelt tho genii

strike He said
SinpH coming to Yale looking on such

a creat hotly of alumni I n now hope
nnd cr itor nssurnnoo for this country
I feet that with such a liody of mon
cnnnot l o any from now
doctrines for
mii vllli othei
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the
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tho custodians always of the liberty
traditions and the of
I that democracy of Yale may

to maintain characteristic

the of the
lies been a great aloni

tho lines of civilization In country
it rests on the democracy of Yale to

the barriers that tends t
erect or better to see that barrier
are never erected and that no sep
aratlon of class class but that
deepest sympathy is bestowed on the toll

are making tIm wealth o
tutu country

I not refer to some little service
I was privileged last winter bu
thnt It boon mentioned by two of
previous nnd it Ilk

tho subject Ono
learned and I tho whole country
learned from these events and the
of the President that speaks
fur the future In that t here can no trouble
however no dissension howeve
threatening no conflict between

tho common of the
American people cannot bo depended

settle
That men of different vocations

from distant of the country could
together and or

on th
one hand to thousands of tolling minen
and on the other to the common sense o
the us has been said by the pre-
ceding gentlemen Is In itself of

becoming a mon
potent factor In government more widelj

every day
Is mouldln

events in

whose judgment we cannot escape
whose we must abide

the atrocities in Russia nnvi
aroused tho conscience of the
world and tho universal verdict lies
lorth that from that wo look

of Public opinion tills
the conflicts between toller

and capitalists for there are no classe
In and I hato tho name
irreconcilable differences between these
arise public opinion and will settl
the trust unlvurslt
will continue to turn out men who
form a public opinion on which the countr
can Do not abandon hopi
that this is going to
Indefinitely despite

surface-
At this point President who

over alumni dinner festivities
announced that the mnsslvo silver tankard
that stood In the centre of tIn guests tnbli

D White former Ambassador to Ger-
many It was given to Mr White In Ber

the German capital-
It was also explained by President
that Mr in two sldti
of thn tankard medals that IIP had won al
Yalo University fifty years ago One ol
these was n and the othei
was the first Deforest medal ever given oul
at Yale

Dr introduced tin Rev Dr
Abbott of Brooklyn who said that

he had waited his degree al
Yale which he had received today Dr
Abbott said that if this country to be
come n united
comprehend and understand oat another

an a proposi-
tion He said that a university
should give breadth to a man so as to de-
velop spirit of tolerance Then he

I dont tlmnk any one for toleration
I dont tolerate Cardinal Newman I
reverence him What we want is

No theology can define God At
it can see one of It No one

can comprehend all sides of the labor
tion or tho suffrage or the negro question

Judge New York
a of funny stories and kept the old

grads In a roar of laughter first
It was announced by President Hadley
that Alfred L Ripley e f Boston had re
elected a member of tho Yale Corpora-
tion for six It was out
the amount received for the Alumni Fund
from the alumni for the past year wns
32043 being 7WI2 Imoro year
before The fund now amounts to M000

SUN sniFs AT niLUAMsroirxM-

ottnR Ferol of Wllllnnm DnsFhall
Captain Valedictorian of Clam

WIIUAMBTOWX Mass Juno 24 Th-

lommenoement exercises of Williams Col
pge wero hold in the Congregational
hurch here The sun shonn on

he procession as entered tho church
and out a crowded attending
Die on the commencement stage
if the graduating class wore C M
ilosoow Q F Hurd
syracuse orator end L P Sherman
of salittntorian

President Honklns then announced tIle
G F Hurd of Syracuse won the

ran Vechten prize extemporaneous
peaking B

and C M Turell-
nptaln of the baseball team and valpdlc

the new prize for the highest
tanding athlete

After the benediction the classes marched
o the alumni dinner in the gymnasium
The following honorary were con
erred LID A 73 of
Viseonsin University S Pritchett

of Massachusetts Institute
f Technology Boston L H D

77 of the New York Krtn
ng Post D D tho Rev Samuel V Holmes
83 of Buffalo N Y A M the Rev WM

Tatlock 88 PotUtown Pa B A
Eugene D Sewall as of class of

87 Melford W Childs and Acosta Nichol
is of class of 03 W Ames as of
lass of fl7 Charles T Poore ns of class of

61 In absentia Sidney Kinney and Myron
Vlnslow n of of 03

AMIIERSTS CHMMETEMEXT-

lesree or II II Conferred Ipon thr
Chlnete AnibamuclorA-

MIIKRST Mass June 24 At the eighty
econd commencement exercises of Amherst
Tollego tho degree of Bachelor of
Lrts was conferred
mates and of Bachelor of Sciences
ipon t en candidates The degree of Master

was conferred upon
raduatPH from 1878 to ino2 At the close

if the exercises the degree of
L I conferred John

oil 71 York Frederick E Wood
fifl professor Columbia University

ilr Client Cheng
China

In conferring the last degree President

His ChInese Ambassador and
Minister Plenipotentiary to the United
States lover of where he
ome in his boyhood scholar and

honored in his own In
lositionfl of responsibility representative
if tho most to youngest
rest national stepping stones

take these the Am
mssador of China educated in this country

makes them friends

t John ColltEc Nrts About lit New Hill
The contract for the erection of the new

long contemplated for St Johns Col
Fordham was awarded yesterday

Baptist to Son Their
id hall exclusive of plumbing
team and electrical equipment was
00250 Tho building
s expected to cost 1125000 most of

must be raised

smells to Give Uelolt College a Library
BEIOTT Win June 24 Belolt Collega

i to receive tSOOOO from Andrew Carnegie-
or a library building The nnnounce
lent was White class

rn
i wii xcnini

at the commencement exercises to
Prof George Adams of Yale made

address at the cornerstone laying
if a now 40000 gymnasium

Wnlryani Commencement nrpclni-
MIDDIETOWN Conn June 24 The com

nencement festivities at began
The had an

iunl Cremation of whose
they paraded through the streets and burned

great ceremony The freshmen held
their banquet
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TO CONTEST WATROUS WILL

WHICH LEAVES SOOO TO KATIi
ERINE FlOECKIIER OR IIALMV

fob Cut tine the Woman Lawyer Saj

She Wa Known and Held Out
a Mrs Watrous and Tbi

Insist on Her Doe
Robert I Cutting who says ho reprt

Bents Katherine Ballou announced yei
terday that Mrs Bullou will contest

of Walter W WatroUB alleging ttu
she Is the widow The will was flied yei
terday in the Surrogates Court by Hart
Watrous brother of Walter It makes
bequest of 5000 to Katherine Floeckhei
otherwise known as Katherine Ballou

Mr Cutting said that Mrs Ballou woul

seek to have the court recognize her a

the widow on the ground that for thre
years Watrous and she had lived togethe-
as man and wife that she had passed
Mrs Watrous all that time and that
made out to her aa such had been paid b
Mr Watrous

Mr Cutting would not sty positive
that no marriage ceremony had ever
performed but he intimated that it
on the old common law right that his clieri

based her claim It was not until Jan
1002 that the new law of this State requlrln
that all marriages by agreement bo
fled and recorded wont Into effect

Mr Cutting visited the Surrogates offlc

yesterday afternoon and read the will file
there earlier in the day by Fink Embree
Cobb representing tho executors This 1

the will that was the possession of Ml
Watrouss brother and so onl
will discovered It was made on Jan 4

1001 at Tuxedo and under It H W
and Allen W Adams one of Mr Watrous
partners are the executors

is no mention of a widow In tin
will and no mention of Mrs Ballou
the statement quoted above The wll
directs that after one bequest is palm
tho residue shall go to the trustees to pro-
vide for the support and education of
IngHton testators son unti

be 21 Then he is to receive tit
accumulated income and thereafter the
income until lie Is to when the
shall bo turned over to him In case of hi
death before that time the will direct
that tho estate he divided between tin
brother Watrous and the testa-
tors mother Ruth A Watrous

Livingston Watrous is the teetotori
son wife who secured a divorce
from him and Is now Mrs Richard H
He is 14 of nge and lives
mothers father S Otis Livingston at
25 East street Mr
said last evening at hits home

I represent Watrous and I think
r am at to that we will con-
test this will and fight for dower
Mrs Wntrous has very much wronged
by Mr Watrduss family state-
ments that they not know that she
and Mr were man and wife They
knew that the couple had lived ns man
nnd wife for and both the
brother and the mother had called on Mrs
Wotrous-

Mr Watrous began to live with Mrs
WatrouR ns his wife after she got her di
vorce tram Floecklier which was March
1100 Frrm that time until Mr
death lived together at several
different places where woman was
known an Mrs Watrous and the
were hired for her In that name Further
than that all the tradenmen made out their
hills to her as Mrs Watrous and ns such
they were Mr Watrous In fact

no dearth of evidence to show the
state under which they lived and this union
occurred before of the present
Contract Marriage act-
ing on mv has not made any
ment When the will comes
butte we will our claim and
number o witnesses to show that Mr
Watrous recognized her as his wife

Mr Watrous was a man who made
wills I understand and wo shall certainly
search for some other of more recent
The will flied today however is no at
nil a later marriage Five
thousand dollars Is an sum for-

a woman of Mrs WatrousB manner of liv
ing to take and anyone might have known

would not
Regarding his clients previous marriages

would w y was that
Ballou was qi rich man hut that Floecker
was not

Mr Harry Wntrous said that
his brothers estate had been greatly

So far as I know Mid he my brother
did not leave real estate He hiss
always lived high and freely
About all his estate Is his interest
in hla firm of which he was the junior

How much that Is I cant say
hut to put it at 1200003 Is greedy exagger-
ating

Tiro CRAIS MURDERS

season CfttlnB lively Among the Negro
tumblers of Ulssls tppl

Saw OnuEvNfl Pinn The craps
promises to Iw in

Mississippi this Rummer a negro
was killed by a young man named Sullivan-
in a game of craps at Saratoga and a few
hours afterward another negro was killed
over by one of his own race at Mish
seven miles from Saratoga Both towns
tire on the Gulf Railroad
nnd two murders over on the same
dnv In the Fame neighborhood are unusual

The negro laborers in
the lumber district of has drawn

negro adventurers awl to
region In consequence

crimes corn

at and
to drive out the dangerous

criminal negroes

FOR VERMOXT uivERSiTrlo-

vrmcnt Started to Italic a SIOOOOOO
Centennial Fund

BunuxoTON Vt June 21 Tho annual
arporatlon dinner of the University of
Vermont was hell at the Van Ness Ho us-

oday and President Buckham announced-
hat ns the result of the decision to raise a
1000000 Centennial Fund to commemorate-
he hundredth anniversary the university
text 50000 had been
Frederick Billings of Woodstock arid that

H Converse Philadelphia had nn-
lounced that he 50000 or MOOO
or every 100000 raised

of the fund was heartily seconded

t was members of that
that the Brown University Idea be adopted
o raise the amount

38 More Admluloni to Annapolli-
ANNArouB Md June 24 Thirtyeight

candidates have successfully
heir mental examinations for
o the Naval Academy as midshipmen

thenumbernre F
and William C Hodgman-

of New York K Hewitt
Jersey of NPW Jersey

nitlctmcnt Acalnit Bergman niimlisril
James Bergman the diamond importer-

f 37 Maiden lane who was arrested and
ndicted lost on a charge of subor-
nation of been released

Goff having dismissed the
neat The charge was made
nk brotherinlaw who told

he District Attorney that he had sworn
alsely several of

at Bergmans solicitation

illea flarngrrbunrl mm SlnktnlS-

vBAcnsE June 24 Utloa was today
warded first prize In the first class singing
ontest of the Central New York Saeneer-

jund feat which closed this afternoon with
j parade and picnic
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Bulling

Only one night on the
Chicago and St Louis to

Trains have every convenience

We are going to make It easy for people of moderate

to spend their vacations in Colorado this summer In the average

outing the two largest items of expense are those for transporta-

tion and board
This is the way we are going to take care of the transporta-

tion item
From June 1 to September 30 we will sell roundtrip

tickets to Denver Colorado Springs and Pueblo at half fare

plus 60 cents This means 3000 for the round trip from

Chicago 2500 from St Good returning until October

31 1903
From July 1 to July 10 the rates will be even lower

these days the round trip from Chicago will cost 2500 from

St 2100 returning until August SI 1903

figure board item will take care of Itself

because Colorado has so many moderatepriced hotels and board

ing houses Excellent fare and good quarters can be had for

as little as 800 to 1000 per week

Send for a copy of our Colorado Handbook its free

This handy little book tells just what you want to know about

the hotels and boarding houses

COUPON CUT THIS PUT

W J OMEARA Eastern Pssr Agent C B Q R R

370 Broadway New York

Please send your Handbook of Colorado and

information in regard to rates
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SUIT MAY GRAVESKXU

Old Town omclnli Seek to II rut rain nt
From Building Engine House

Complications arising out of the refusal
of Comptroller Grout to renew the lease
held by t ho Fire Department of the property-
of the Volunteer Firemens Association of
Coney Island which has been occupied by
the department since re-

sulted yesterday in an action brought in
the Supreme Court to restrain the city
from building on property adjoining that
now In use and to establish the Invalidity
of the annexation of the old Town of Graves

endThe action was begun by Lawyer Henry-
M Cummings counsel for the old town
and the trustees of the Common Lands
Notice was served on the city Comp-

troller Orout Fire Commissioner Sturgis
and James Me Farren the contractor
declaring that the town of Oravesend
would hold them responsible for any dam
ages accruing by reason of the seizure of
the land for the purpose of building a new
fire house

The city of Brooklvn leased the
of the Volunteer Firemens Association
and Installed 14 with Chief Kirk

in command When annexation
to New York was effected Comptroller
aoler renewed tho lease
administration however the lease was
not renewed the engine company retaining
possession at an 442

the Volunteer Firemens Asso-
ciation began suit for two rent
On June II confessed judgment

Fifth Municipal Court at
and Justice Cornelius Ferguson granted a
warrant of dispossess consent
warrant until June 29

at which time Chief Kllpotriok has orders
to move the engine and to Man-

hattan If the warrant is enforced
The of Lawyer is said

to a time whole
of the validity of the act of consolidation

TfflMJHV FROM TRUCK KILLED

Driver Peter llaruen Niched to Death
hy Hl

Peter Hansen 42 years of 304 Bleecker
street driving yesterday afternoon on
Ninth avenue between Fifteenth and
Sixteenth streets was thrown from his
wagon in a collision with an electrio car
and kicked to death by his horse

According to the police Hansen who
was in the coal and ice business woe driv-
ing on the southbound track There was
a car behind him and Hansen turned out
to allow the car to pass When the wagon
had cleared tho track the southbound car
started to pass It hut just then a north-
bound car struck the wagon

Hansen the police fell between the

skull was fractured The was so
badly Injured that It was shot

motormen and conductors of tho
were arrested and Coroner Scholer

held the motormen In 500 ball each pend-
ing the inquest Bail was furnished

Schwab Presents Fireworks to lilt Town
ALTOONA Pa June 24 Charles M

Schwab president of the United States
Steel Corporation will treat the people of
Loretto his home town to a fine display of
fireworks on the Fourth of
afternoon there will he an exhibition of
paper which when thrown into

expand into pigs horses
and two and legged
The fireworks will be set
and the display will be over two hours
Experts from factory will be employed-
to them off Mr spend
over 5000
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MIGHT HAVE SAVED nor
Men on flyer Front Hlnggdorf Hays

Showed Cowardice
Emilo Ulngsdorf of 404 East Sixtyfifth

street whoso boy Robert
fell Into the East River at the foot of
fourth street on Monday and was drowned
is convinced that would be alive
except for the cowardice of a number of
men the river front who saw the
child earned away by the tide but mode
no effort to rescue

The boy fell off a rock while to
get his and according to workmen in
a street
was carried five blocks northward before
hesank

There of men nt several

a tugboat woll out in tho stream
Before tho tug got to the boy he had
disappeared

No Connection With Rapid Transit Road
August Belmont president of the Inter

borough Rapid Transit Company denied
yesterday that he was interested either

or Indirectly in tho Port Chester
Railroad which has won the

by a decision handed down tho
Court Appeals on Tuesday to build its
railroad Chester to the Harlem
River In some of the
of case W C Oottshall tho president-
of the company was quoted as
he an to connect
the now line with the Interborough system
Mr Belrrtort said

Ihave not tho sllishtwt interestneither-
has tho Interboroiifrh Transit Com-
pany with the Port Chester railroad I have

no with Mr Oottshall or any-
one connected with his company

Rank Robbers Get 1OOO
CHICAGO June 24 Robbers broke into

the town bank at Ill a of this
shortly after 2 oclock this

blew open safe with dynamite and es
5000 in currency

A of hundred citi-
zens armed and led Chief of
Police started In within halt
an hour after the robbery At daybreak no
trace of the y

The
The storm that over th Luke rerlon

was In and partly dlMlpatrd ycwterdny
b of pressure which developed over
Nova Scotia and spread out over the Middle A-
tlantic and New England States kceplnf the wind
from n northeasterly direction Showers fell In
the early moraine alotiE the border of the Middle
Atlantic and New England coasts where theie
wax considerable tot

A few scattered showers were reported In North
Dakota Nebraska and parts of the Lake regions
elsewhere the weather was fair

In this city there was a tIght rain In the early
morning which ended about 9 after which
It was cloudy wind trash northeast average
humidity 91 per cert barometer corrected to
read to sea level at 8 A M 2996 8 P M slim

TOe temperature yesterday recorded the
official thermometer Is shown In the annexed table

1901 1007 mu jfloj
BAM t IP M

12M M U
M 80 00 13 Mid M

WASHINGTON rORKCABT Yea TODAT AND TO

Moscow
For eastern ClOUdy today u UA show

era In fleets and portions itlghtlv warmer
flotnri lomorror fresh south wInd becoming-
rartable

For New finland rain today except fair In
eastern Maine partly cloudy and slightly warmer
jmorrow fresh to brisk cast winds today

For the District of Columbia Maryland Dela-
ware and New Jersey unsettled weather today
occasional showers tomorrow light winds mostly
cut to south

For Pennsylvania partly cloudy and
showers tomorrow light to

south winds
For western New York showers today partly

cloudy tomorrow fresh south winds becoming
variable
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ATE CHOWDER DIED

Woman Supposed to Have Got Ptomaine
Pollening

Mrs Mary Hunt 39 years old janltreM
at 312 West Fiftyfirst street died there
yesterday afternoon apparently of ptomaine
poisoning Mrs Hunts husband Palmer
Hunt bought some canned clam chowder-
on Tuesday and that night Mrs

and her sons 12 years old
drew 14 ate it for supper

Mm Hunt became sick soon after
and Dr Walter E Sploer was called g
diagnosed the case as ptomaine poboafr

were not i

will be held
According to Dr Spicer Hunt is an

for some on account of the building
strike

W4V WHO KILLED JIM MMAHOX

After a Plea of Manslaughter Lawyer

StiBBMts letting Him Go
Daniel Joseph who on May 1

last killed brother-

of Daniel F McMahon the Tammany
contractor was arraigned in the Criminal

Branch of tho Supreme Court yesterday-
to to an indictment charging hire

for the prisoner that his client had
to manslaughter-

in the second and that
had been The
Accepted and then Moore asked JustIce

allow free under
a suspended v

said that he would remano
Kennedy to the sent io tod y
Under be ent to 8ttprison for fifteen years

SEXATORS BROTHER ON TRill
Alexander L Kran Admits He Docked

a
EAST ORANGE June 24 The

of the Now Jersey Society foi the Prevent a

of Cruelty to Animals against Alexander
L Kean a brother of Senator
John Kean with docking the tilt
of one of was after-
noon by Justice of the Peace
Mr Kean was represented by
Bradener-

It was admitted that Mr Kean docked
tho horses tall hut Mr Bradener asked for
a nonsuit on the ground that Mr Keens

land couldnt give a decision on Mr Brad
eners contention He therefore

case until next week

Mlsulnt Roy Case Is Found
MILWAUKEE WIs June 21 Roy Caw of

Racine who shot his brother Jerome in fl

quarrel was found lat night hiding

near tho lake front he ran after th

shooting He had not ascertained ho

had wounded his brother and he

feared to go home
Before

Intention of committing suIcide in
lake and his given hor
of him again alive wounded
boy who la 15 years old la in a fair
recovery

Hell Boy Confesses to OIBOOO Rohbrrj

CHICAGO June 21 Charles RhelnWr
10 years old employed oa a bell boy nt the

Victoria Hotel confessed to detectives ye-

sterday that ho had taken port in a 15000

diamond robbery at the Hotel Melrose la
Los October A hell at
the Grand Pacific wan implicated nr-

Rhelnlein and he too was A

third arrest will be made in San Frandeo
The were the property of Mrs I P
Webster of It is be-

lieved that of them can he recovered
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Jim Dumps with elation
oldest daughters graduation
Her

attended
His

essay wa a great euccoss-
On Proper Food and Cheerfulness

She showed how Force gave mental trim
And told the tale of Sunny Jim

I

orcI-
I I

the Bdyto8rts Cemis-

iII i

produces cheerfulness
because proper

orco fo Dchbos Hall
Si ene of four fellows who Bachelors fisH at the

of the tIlad Ducks for the Summer I would say that we used flve-
or six boxes of Force seeb veek and found II

not to mentIon the Sunny lime it baa
made of us RAIPB oss Tress

G


